SENATE RESOLUTION 22

RESOLUTION
To promote change and action towards recognizing all constituents’ needs regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation, origin and, religious preference

Primary Sponsor: Senator Taylor
First Reading: 12/08/2014
Referred to: N/A
Second Reading: 12/08/2014

Resolved,

SECTION 1. The New Year Resolution

WHEREAS, under Article I, section II of the ECU Student Government Association Constitution states;

“The East Carolina University Student Government Association will serve as the foremost advocate for the ECU student body and offer the premier opportunity for University Engagement by:
• Acknowledging and fostering the opportunity and obligation of students to participate in addressing student and institutional concerns;
• Sponsoring beneficial student activities and organizations;
• Stimulating communication and cooperation among students, faculty, and administration; and
• Encouraging accountability to the policies and values fundamental to the University; and

WHEREAS, under Article II, section II, subsection A and D of the ECU Student Government Association Constitution states;

“Students are granted the following rights under this constitution:
 A. The right to submit referendums and initiative for ratification by the student body;
 D. The right, through the facilitation of the Student Government Association, to have any grievance heard and acted upon; and
WHEREAS, these concerns have been expressed through the forms of, but are not limited to;
requests before senate, comments made before senate, posted in the form of flyers
around campus, and discussed during the weekly discussion boards in the SGA
office; and

WHEREAS, many students and student groups have felt that they have not received adequate
representation by senate; and

WHEREAS, we as a governing body have the power to make a change in ourselves and our
organization to better serve our student body; now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Branches of the ECU Student
Government Association will make improvements immediately to become more
constituent minded, focused on continuing to improve our University, and be
focused on changing to become more sensitive and aware of issues around campus
so that we all may be empowered to make decisions based on students; and be it
further

RESOLVED, The ECU Student Government Association will make the best effort possible to
address students’ needs effectively and appropriately

SECTION 2. DATE EFFECTIVE.

This Resolution shall be effective upon its signing by the Student Body President.